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| UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
DANIEL D. WYMAN, OF LOCKPORT, NEW YORK. 

BED-BOTTOM. | 

SPECTFICATION forming part of Tuetters Patent No. 254,084, dated February 21, 1882. 
~ ? · Application filed IDecember 27, 1881. (No model.) 

To all ?ph0?)? ?t? ?)(t?y 00}¢¢é?'i': ? 
Be it known that I, IDANIET), ID. WY MAN, a 

citizen of the United StateS, residing at ILock 
port, in the county of Niagara and State of 
New York, have in wented certain new and use 
ful Improwements in Bed-Bottoms, of Which 
the folloWilag is a Specification. 
My invention relateS to that clasS of bed 

* bottomS described in the patent to MenZ0 
StanSel, of York wille, Illinois, dated May 21, 
1878, and is an improvement on the Same. It 
is the experience of perS0nS uSing Said bed 
bottoms that they have great difficulty and 
annoyance in raising the head-rest, it being al 
most impossible to get at the rodS Which Work 
in the ratchet and hold the head-rest up With 
out getting under the bed. It is alS0 found 
that the ratchet-rod, not being firmly Secured 
at its ends, is liable to Spread out and be looS 
emed. ~ ~ ~ 

The objects of Imy in wention are, first, to 
provide an attachment to the ratchet-rod SO 
connected and arranged that the head-reSt may 
be easily and Speedily raised by any perSon 
at the side of the bed or any point desired; 
Second, to furnish WasherS or nutS to the endS 
of the ratchet-rodS to prewent tlhe ends" from 
Spreading; and, third, to owercome the objec 
tions before mentioned. I attain these 0bjectS 
by the construction, arrangement, and combi 
mation of the Several parts, aS illustrated in 
the accompanying drawingS, in Which-. 

Figure 1 is a perspective end wieW of a bed 
bottom, ShoWing my raising attachiment. Ifig. 
2 is a detached wiew, showing how the end of 
the ratchet-r0d is made Secure. '' 

Similar letters of reference refer to Similar 
parts throughout the Seweral wieWS. 
As all the parts, With the exception of my 

improwements, are fully deScribed in Saidpat 
ent to Menzo StanSel, before mentioned, I Will 
not describe them minutely, aS their construc 
tion is fully ShoWn in the draWingS. 
A A/ are the bottom bars, arranged at right) 

angleS to .each other. 
* B B are t/Wo braces piwoted to the head end 

of the bottom and to the head C. '' 
C represents the head-rest of the bed-bot 

tom, composed of croSS and longitudinal barS. 
ID is a bent rod Which catcheS in the ratch 

ets b, Which are on the longitudinal barSA. 
Upon the top of these barS are formed guideS 
¢, " The rod ID may be continu0uS or formed 

of the rodS ID in either case being held secure 
aund preWelated from Spreading by means of the 
WasherS or mutS ?t, aS shoWn in F'ig.2. While 
the head C is raised in a vertical position the 
rodS ID catch in the ratchets b, and hold the |head Crigidly in position. 

Upoih the top of the bars are formed guides, 
under Which the bent rod ID catches, for the 
purpose of prewelating the inner end of the 

| head from mising upWard While mowing back 
and fortlm. ~ 

6 iS a c0rd, rope, or Wire, W'lhich runs from 
the rod ID or connecting-bar ID', to which it 
iS attached, to the top bar, a?, of the head C, 
and thence through loopS or staples '?'. To 
either or both sides of the head-reSt C Small 
SheaWeS may be used, if desired. A. Single 
cord, 6', may be used, rumming from the center 
or near thereto to the top bar, ??, of head-rest; 
C, aS ShoWn by the dotted lines in Fig. 1. It 
Will be Seen in Ifig. 1 that the cord é commences 
a, Single cord and diwides itself into two, one" 
going to each side, aS before described. 
The operation is Simple. 

reSt C to any desired position, the person Stand 
ing at the Side of the lhead Simply pulls on the 
cord 0 until the bead-rest is raised to the height 
desired, whereupon, the cord being released, 
the rod ID Will instantly fall and catch in the 
ratchetS b and hold the head-Test C im posi 
tion. •To loWer the head-rest, Simply pull on 

' the cord e, which will release the rod lD from 
the ratchetS b, and the headi-rest; may be loW 
ered. It is ewident that the head-rest may be 
thus raised and lowered to any position de 
Sired. The Same effect can be produced by a 
party at the head of the bed, Without going to 
the SideS, by meanS of cord 0, 
Hawing described my in wention, What I claim 

as new, and desire to Secure by Letters Patent, 
IS- ? 

The combination of the sidebars, A having 
ratchetS b and guides 0, the rodS ID, Secured by 
mutS ?t, and the mowable head-rest C, connect 

| ed With Said rods by means of Suitable cords, 
and adapted to be raised from the back or 
SideS, Substantially as ShoWn and deScribed. 

DANIET ID. WY|MAIN, 
WitmeSSeS: 

PAUT. A. STATLEY, 
}. TAYLOR BATE, 

` in tWo partS, connected by the bar ID', the ends . 
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